
 

 

DJ CLEAR is a 
Dominican American DJ, remixer and producer widely regarded as one 
of the most versatile DJs on the planet. An industry veteran, Clear has 
been featured on Radio, Film and Television. With an extensive 
knowledge of music, Clear can play most any genre, mixing hip hop, 
house and old school favorites with today’s club hits. Clear moves 
seamlessly from one style to another and keeps the crowd rocking. 

Born and raised in Greenpoint Brooklyn, Clear honed his skills dj’ing 
house parties and local bars as a teen before bursting onto NYC's 
booming club scene playing at legendary venues such as The Tunnel, 
Limelight, Latin Quarters and Cielo. His clientele soon became equally 
impressive. Past clients include MTV, HBO, the UFC, The Grammys, The 
ALMA Awards, Ulysses & Jessy Terrero, Fat Joe & Rosie Perez to name a 
few. He's collaborated with brands such as Heineken, Chivas Regal, 
Coors Light and Jose Cuervo and artists ranging from Latin superstars 
Pitbull and Fulanito to Hip Hop luminaries WuTang Clan and 
Dipset/Byrd Gang. Clear has worked as On Location dj on movie 
productions, spun film wrap parties, album release parties, runway 
shows, concerts, festivals, college tours, park jams and parades across 
the U.S. and notable venues worldwide. Clear starred on the TV show 
Club La Bomba with Sofia Vergara, has been featured on BET’s Rap City, 
American Latino TV & GalaVision and in Urban Latino Magazine, The 
Source and Raw Magazine as well.    

In the new millennium, Clear made the move to mainstream radio 
reaching millions of listeners on Sirius Satellite Radio, becoming one of 
the most popular mixers on his channel. Clear also graced the airwaves 
on AOL Radio during a four year stint. In ’08 Clear collaborated with 
Legendary DJ Baron Lopez, co-producing his Friday Mix show 



broadcasting on Magic 97.3 FM in Puerto Rico. Stints on UBB Radio, FG 
Radio USA and WLAB Radio soon followed. Presently, you can catch DJ 
Clear mixing Thursday nights on La Nueva Fiesta 98.5 FM in Long Island, 
NY. 

Clear helped usher in the digital DJ era through an Artist Endorsement 
from Rane promoting Serato's groundbreaking DVS software Scratch 
Live back in ’04. 

A veteran of the mixtape era, Clear incorporates original remixes and 
mashups into his releases which served him well when he transitioned 
into music production. He worked as a Remix Artist for famed party 
break/mash up label AV8 and produced original music for MTV, Bravo, 
Galavision and Urban Latino TV. In 2018, Clear continues his musical 
journey launching his own imprint, Deep Fried Recordings. 

In 2016, DJ Clear entered and won the Rock & Soul x QSC Online DJ 
Battle.  


